### Quality in Dentistry – 360 selected papers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quality Standards - Quality Assurance – Quality control - Quality Management (alphabetically sorted)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


82. Heimansohn H. Quality control For Dental Radiographs. Dent Dig. 1965 Feb;71:60-3.
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**Clinical Governance (Chronological sorted)**


---

**Standard of Care (Chronological sorted)**


**Quality of Scientific Literature in Dentistry**


**Quality of Products**


**Quality of Services**


**Quality of Dental Records**


298. The components of **Quality** dental records. Oberbreckling PJ. Dent Econ. 1993 May;83(5):29-30, 32, 34


### Dentists' skills and abilities to prevent all forms of oral diseases


### Dentists' skills and abilities to diagnose correctly all forms of oral diseases


### Dentists skills and abilities to recommend and offer optimal diagnostic tests and interventions for correct indications?
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Dentists skills and abilities to communicate sufficiently to empower patients to understand and chose amongst (sometimes complex) alternative interventions


Dentists skills and abilities to communicate adequately with specialists


Dentists skills and abilities to execute different interventions technically correct


Dentists skills and abilities to meet their patients' objective and subjective needs


